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QUESTIONS OF THE HOUR.

INTERCESSORY FOREIGN MIS-

SIONARIES.

Practical Suggestions from a Missionary

to Earnest Christians.

REV. ALFRED E. STREET.

“Jehoval * * * wondered that

there was no intercessor.”—Isaiah 59, 1G.

The following is not a literary presenta-

tion of truth, but is designed to be a

practical suggestion for work. This pur-

pose has determined the form of presenta-

tion. It has grown out of the writer’s ex-

perience in addressing churches, and the

reception that has been accorded the truths

here presented has revealed the need for

their more general diffusion.

Christ did not command us to pray the

Lord of the harvest that He send forth

missionaries, but “laborers.” The differ-

ence is intentional, for there are others

just as necessary as missionaries. (“Mis-

sionary” is the Latin form of the Greek

“Apostle,” meaning “one sent.”)

Those harvest hands who directly reach

the souls of men and save them can be

divided generally into (1) Native Work-
ers, and in all countries the burden of

evangelization rests upon them; (2) Mis-

sionaries, who are no longer needed when
the natives have learned all they can

teach (some centuries ago they finished

*Published at the request of the Church
A cws Association, 31 Union Square, New
York.

their work among the English)
; (3) In-

tercessors, who give their time and

strength to the distinct work of definite

intercessory prayer.

Of these three classes, if comparison is

possible among things all of which are

necessary, the intercessor is most impor-

tant because he is working at the very

root and foundation of all harvest success,

and, in so far as man is responsible, his

faithfulness determines the success of all.

I. Definition.

An intercessory foreign missionary is a

“laborer” who cannot go in person to the

foreign field, but who has set himself

apart to pray for the definite details of the

foreign missionary work. He only is en-

titled to the name who enters upon an en-

gagement to work for definite fields
;
an

engagement as real as an appointment by

a foreign mission board. His striking

peculiarities are that he is working in the

realm of “the heavenlies” instead of among

visible men, and that there are no restric-

tions as to the number who can be inter-

cessors, to the place of their residences, or

to the variety, sweep and completeness of

the results accomplished.

II. Necessity for Intercessory Foreign

Missionaries.

That mission field which has the largest

number of missionaries (faithful inter-

cessors), whose names are not in the pub-

lished lists, will always be the most success-

fully harvested. This is so

—
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(a) Because of the nature of missionary

activity.

. Eph. 6, 10-20 reveals the fact clearly,

concisely and completely, showing that we

are not primarily overcoming the preju-

dices and superstitions of men, but “prin-

cipalities, powers, world rulers of this

darkness, spiritual hosts of wickedness in

the heaven lies,” which are various grades

of rulers- organized into invisible king-

doms of darkness. In Dan. 10, some of

these principalities are mentioned by

name : “Prince of Greece,” “Prince of

Persia,” “Kings of Persia,” etc., while

Christ calls the head of all these king-

doms the “Prince of the World.” Other

forces are revealed in “the horses and

chariots of fire round about Elisha,” and

the “twelve legions of angels” mentioned

by Jesus. Thus revelation shows mission-

ary activity to be a spiritual war between

the forces of Christ and those of Satan,

not man trying to reform and civilize

man. This war is waged for the possession

of living men and through the medium of

living men. Christ seeks men to be “mem-
bers of His body,” while Satan “enters”

the hearts of men, so that each works out

his purposes through the men who submit

to him. It follows that men must go in

person, as Jesus came to the world in

person, to do the work made possible by

prayer.

(b) Because prayer based on God’s word

is the only weapon man can use to

touch the invisible foe.

We can reach a Chinaman by speaking

face to face with him, but we can strike

the spiritual Prince of China only by way

of the place “above where Christ is” ever

living to make intercession. An inspec-

tion of Eph. 6 shows that the end of put-

ting on the armor of God is to pray for

all the saints, but especially for Paul, who

represents his missionary successors. This

armor is not for selfish protection, but to

enable us to “stand” and, like Moses,

Aaron and Hur, by supplication give vic-

tory to those fighting Amalek. Jesus did

not call upon the twelve legions of angels,

but upon His disciples, and that they

should watch with Him in prayer while

He fought the invisible foe, and in this

has shown the way for all who “fight the

fight of faith.” Even now it is by inter-

cession that He continues the war.

(c) Because the missionary on the field

cannot alone do his work.

When the intercessors’ hands fall

Amalek prevails on the mission field to-

day. 'fhe enemy is strong. Jesus refused

to bow down to Satan, but the heathen

bow and worship; therefore the blackness

of darkness broods over those- lands, a

stifling, choking power of death. There

a Christian is like a diver at the bottom of

the sea.

In Christian countries prayer is con-

tinually offered for the pastor and for

every detail of the work of the church;

special meetings are held to pray for a re-

vival. In open-air meetings, while one is

speaking, others are praying. Exactly in

the same way one or two missionaries

alone among thousands or millions need

other persons to pray definitely, while they

work or speak. Only the need is more

urgent as the bottom of the sea is more

dangerous than the air, just as there are

more deaths “on the firing line” than in

the quiet of the home.

The body of Christ does not consist of

each one of us individually, but of all

together, and if a missionary is left with-

out sufficient aid in prayer, he suffers,

limps, stumbles. Some have even fallen

away. He may succeed in fighting his

way to the very presence of God and re-

ceive blessings unspeakable, but mean-

while the heathen perish, and God tells us

that their blood is to be required at the

hands of those who did not do their part.
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III. What can be done by Intercessory

Missionaries.

(a) A host of .intercessors can be

speedily enlisted for this war.

(b) Enough missionaries and money

can be found really to accomplish our

task.

(c) Suitable men can be sent as mis-

sionaries, and the unsuitable can be pre-

vented from making the mistake of going.

Such mistakes have in the past cost many

lives and thousands of dollars. They can

be prevented by the Lord of the harvest

only when He is asked to do so. Even

Christ Himself prayed all night before He
chose the first twelve missionaries. (It is

a significant fact that there is no distinct

command for man to send forth mission-

aries. That work was done by Christ Him-

self, and then by His Spirit when He
chose Paul and Barnabas. When they

tried to choose fellow workers they quar-

reled over the choice. The command is

to pray.)

(d) Many urgent questions of gen-

eral missionary policy can be solved only

through much prayer.

(e) Individual heathen can be prayed

for by name and thus saved.

(/’) A native ministry can be raised

up and maintained.

( g

)

Revivals can continually spring

up on the foreign fields.

(h) Fresh fillings of the Holy Spirit

can be given to overburdened missionaries.

(/) The health and strength of mis-

sionaries can be maintained under the

severe strain of their physical and social

surroundings.

(k) Lonely missionaries, those with-

out many friends, can be cheered and

helped until their usefulness is many
times multiplied.

Experience has repeatedly shown that

the believing prayer of one humble inter-

cessor at home can bring about a revival

on the foreign field and save thousands.

The experience of one missionary was that

as far as man can see results, he was able

to do more for the heathen toiling as an

intercessor in America than while he was
among the heathen without intercessors

pleading for him.

IV. How to do the work of an Inter-

cessory Missionary.

(a) Decide deliberately that this in-

tercession is to be a regular binding duty.

(b) Select fixed days, hours, times,

and make them take precedence, as far as

possible, of all other engagements.

(c) Begin humbly, letting experience

enlarge and guide.

(d) Wait on the Lord of the harvest
for directions as to what part of the field

you are to belong to.

( e ) Learn the names of all mission-

aries of all connections in your field, and
pray for them by name.

(/) not pity the missionary or

condole with him, but give him your sym-
pathetic help.

iff) V rite to the missionaries you are

praying for, asking pointedly what their

difficulties and needs are. Tell them you
do not want something" bright and newsy,

but something dark and discouraging, and
that when they are worn out you want
them to drop you a postal telling 3-011 that,

so that you can pray them strong again.

(It) Pray for every need or condition

that you can learn about. This article

is only suggestive.

(j) Form the habit of letting God im-

press upon you the things to pray for. He
will do it.

(/.) Not many words are needed, but

much time must be spent in “waiting”

upon Him, the very silence calling for

His will to be done. Silence enables one

to draw very near to God. “We know not

how to pray as we ought” and we must let

“the Spirit Himself make intercession.”
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Study and practice the art of

praying until you are expert in it. The

Bible furnishes its laws and examples,

which can be worked out by patient prac-

tice only, just like any other art.

V. Warnings.

Some may be tempted to cherish a sub-

tle, hidden feeling that by doing this

work they are conferring a favor on some

one by helping. Not at all. It is the

other way : the unspeakable favor is

granted you of sharing the burden of in-

tercession daily carried by the risen man
Christ Jesus in heaven.

When details of mission work begin to

come to your knowledge, be exceedingly

careful how you judge, condemn or de-

cide in matters that you have never met

and that have puzzled the wisest men
for many decades. No war is sweet or

gentle, but you are now fighting Satan, en-

throned among men, the most unscrupu-

lous and horrible of enemies—worse than

man can imagine. When matters utterly

unexpected and discouraging arise, Satan

will try to turn you away in disgust; there-

fore, remember that the worse are the

troubles the greater is the need for your

prayers.

Many, many times you will be tempted

to give it all up as useless, for every pos-

sible form of deception will be among his

“wiles” to stop your intercession; for if

he can stop each one his victory is assured,

and there are alarmingly few intercessors.

Be ready patiently to toil on without ap-

parent results; time is required for them

to show. Many a laborer has worked for

years without seeing the results that over-

joyed li is successors; cannot you do the

same?

Woe lie to any one who tries to become

an intercessory missionary while the Lord

is calling him to go in person. In Mat.

7, 23 Christ calls such “ye that work in-

iquity or lawlessness,” for although they

had been eminently successful workers in

the church, what they did was not “the

will” of God for them.

VI. General Truths.

(1) Indirect Work. Every Christian

should do some work as an intercessory

missionary; but there are some at home

whom the Lord calls to give their daily

toil for the salvation of the nations. Many
are needed who, by teaching, writing and

exhorting, shall arouse Christians to a

sense of their responsibility for the death

of those who perish, not because they are

sinners, but because the salvation pre-

pared for them by Christ has never been

offered them by men. In the work here

suggested, house to house visitation among

church members has been proved most ef-

fective in arousing them to their priv-

ileges in the foreign fields. A caution is

here needed, for such work is only in-

direct, and most jealous, prayerful care is

needed to prevent it from displacing the

direct work of intercession. Any work

that is visible so appeals to our pride that

it is more attractive than is the lonely

toil of intercession.

(2) Rejected. It is generally con-

sidered that God has not called one to the

foreign work because age, health, family

relations, rejection by a mission board or

other outward circumstances prevent him

from going abroad. Such circumstances

have no bearing whatever on the question

as to whether the Lord wants you to work

directly for the salvation of the heathen.

God is waiting for yoxi to take your place

in the vital, difficult and blessed work of

joining Christ in interceding before

Him. It is not an evidence of obedience

quietly to drift along at ease, letting the

far-away, unseen multitudes perish for

the lack of your prayers. Some laborers

must not go to the mission fields.

(3) Substitutes. When a draft is

made for war service, only a limited num-
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her ot' men is called out, and a “substi-

tute” has to be one of those not drafted in

his own name. But in this spiritual war

every citizen of heaven is drafted, and no

substitutes are possible, because there are

none left undrafted. Victory is impossi-

ble unless those at home meet and rout

the invisible foe. It is unjust to send a

man into the deadly blackness of heathen-

ism without giving your life in interces-

sion for him. while he gives his life for the

heathen. We must “lay down our lives for

the brethren.” (I. John 3, 16.)

(4) Candidates. Beware of ever

urging any one to go as a missionary. The
Holy Spirit only can do that with safety.

We should rather urge that one set his will

as flint that he is going to “do the will

of my Father in heaven,” and that he

then pray, “Lord, send forth laborers”

;

and if the Lord really wants him in for-

eign fields, it is only a matter of time

when it will be made so plain that there

will be no room for doubt.

(5) Rewards. There is a peculiar

supplementary reward given for all mis-

sionary work. It is in addition to the

honors of faithful labor, and is deter-

mined not by what is done, but by what is

“left.” For every comfort or friend that

you leave in order to do this work, you

will receive one hundred fold (10,000 per

cent.) of the comfort, rest and satisfac-

tion that they could afford. This is in-

describably true of both missionary and

intercessor, and is the kind of “joy set be-

fore Him” that enabled Jesus to “endure.”

'Phe missionary leaves by taking ship, the

intercessor leaves by shutting the door of

his closet. Attendance on church meet-

ings and conventions becomes a selfish in-

dulgence of religious feelings when it leads

to the neglect of the hard work God wants

you to do. Hen are dying in agony while

you are enjoying a “beautiful” service,

and while God is calling you to forget your

very existence in watching and praying

with groanings that cannot be uttered.

The unspeakable riches in Christ are

discovered by the missionary, whether he

is among the heathen preaching to them,

or in the home land interceding for them.

These things are not mere matters of in-

tellectual theorjq but they have been

proven in experience. They should be-

come your experience also, for they are a

following in the footsteps of Christ Jesus.

The Church prays, “Awake, awake ! Put on thy strength, 0 arm of the Lord !” The

Lord’s reply often is, “Awake! awake! Put on thy strength, 0 Zion.” Instead of call-

ing upon God, we need to rouse ourselves to do our part. Prayer, it has been said, is

not a talisman, to be used as an easy substitute for our activity and vigilance. Prayer

is rather a ministry, in which our own powers can be quickened into more vigorous and

healthy exercise. When we have done all that God has put into our own power to do,

we can go to Him and say, “0 God, our armory is empty, our reserves are all called

out, our last man is on the field, our ammunition is spent, and the enemy still boasts

himself in the field;” then we can properly say, “Awake ! awake! Put on thy strength

O arm of the Lord !” In that case our prayer would shake the very heavens, and we

should have as our eager and willing allies the innumerable hosts of the Eternal

God .—Mission Intelligencer.

The Emperor of Japan is said to have given $5,000 from his personal purse to the

Y. M. C. A., a token of his appreciation of the work three secretaries did in the army

ever since the beginning of the war between Japan and Russia.
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NEWS OF THE CHURCHES.

ABROAD.
Latakia, Syria.—In a letter from

Constantinople, Turkey, Sept. 21, 1905,

Miss Maggie R. Edgar wrote that she and

Miss Cunningham had “found pleasant

company on the way. God Has been good

to us, and we have reason to be very

thankful for His loving care. We will

spend to-day seeing something of Con-

stantinople. We spent two or three hours

at Athens on the 19th, and had a drive

about Naples on Saturday last while the

steamer lay there. We expect to reach

Latakia on the 30th, and Ave will not be

sorry to come to the end of our wander-

ings and settle down to Avork again.”

Suadia, Syria.—Writing from Kessab,

Sept. 9. ReA\ C. A. Dodds reports some

items of interest:

We have been here in Kessab a little

over a month now. We expect to go down

to Suadia next week, Avind up our affairs

there, and get away for Mersina early in

October.

Two weeks ago I was with Mr. Stewart

at Gunaimia, on the occasion of his com-

munion there. Gunaimia, with a com-

municants’ roll of seventy or more, is the

most hopeful point, I suppose, in the

Latakia field. But a suitable worker is

hard to find, and we ha\-e no building, the

Government having heretofore frustrated

all efforts to secure one. Our services on

this occasion were held in the houses of

the brethren. On Sabbath at the com-

munion service, I counted about thirty-

eight men and grown boys, about thirty

women and grown girls, and about twenty-

five little boys and girls. It seems a great

pity that, with such a congregation, we

cannot have a house of worship. After

the communion, Mr. SteAvart baptized

four -babies.

I have been to Suadia but once since

coming up to Kessab. Some of our ad-

herents there are endeaAroring to secure

the organization of a Protestant sect

—

i. c.., trying to get the Government to

recognize them as Protestants, the hope

being that if they can gain such recogni-

tion. the burden of their taxes will not be

so heavy upon them. The people of

Suadia are complaining loudly of the ex-

actions made upon them.

Mersina, Asia Minor. —In a Septem-

ber letter, not intended for publication.

Miss Sterrett says, among other things

:

Madeleine and I made about fifty calls

this vacation, and need to make some

eight or ten more before Ave begin the

year’s work. One of the needs of every

mission center is a lady whose time could

be wholly devoted to visiting. In the hur-

ried way in which we are obliged to make

our calls, there is next to no time for any

extended conversation or discussion. We
can do ' little more than show ourselves

friendly and keep in touch with parents

and friends of past and present pupils.

Only on a few occasions did Ave have sat-

isfactory talks.

There is so much nonsensical supersti-

tion among the women that only line

upon line and precept upon precept can

have any effect. They know so little of

their own religion that they cannot dis-

cuss a religious question with any degree

of intelligence.

The summer has been the hottest I have

ever experienced in Mersina, and this is

the testimony of the oldest residents.
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There was, and is still, much sickness.

Some of our friends have passed away, in-

cluding the little daughter of one of our

members. This little child is the first

one buried in the cemetery since the wall

was completed and the gate set up. Mark-

ers may now be placed at the graves with-

out fear of their being destroyed or car-

ried away. We are most thankful to all

those who contributed to the building of

this wall.

How sorry we are to hear of the death

of Miss Torrence! We sympathize with

the parents, who have been called to part

with another daughter. May the Lord

comfort them and help us all to learn

what He desires to teach us in these

things. It is hard to understand, and in-

terpret as we may, we cannot know now,

but we do know that it is right, because

He doeth all things well.

Cyprus.—Dr. Calvin McCarroll writes,

under date of Sept. 27, as follows

:

After coming to Cyprus we remained

for a few. months in Larnaca, where we

studied Greek what spare time we had.

Owing to the popularity of Dr. Moore,

patients began coming almost from the

first, and soon we had quite a large num-

ber of them, especially the Turks, who

are the most prosperous business men of

the town; also the former treasurer of

the Turkish Empire, who is now in exile

in Cyprus. After studying the condition

of affairs in Cyprus, and especially the

bitter opposition to the work in Nicosia,

we decided that the best way to overcome

the opposition was to locate the medical

department of the Mission in Nicosia,

which is the capital of the island, and has

about 20,000 inhabitants, and is twenty-

five miles from Larnaca. So we moved

here in the spring, but had scarcely got

settled and ready to begin work, when I

was taken with typhoid fever. After two

weeks I was taken to the hospital, where

there is an English doctor and two Eng-

lish nurses. There I remained for four

weeks, and was dismissed as well, but the

next day was compelled to return to the

hospital for two weeks longer, during

which time our home was blessed by the

advent of a sweet little girl, who first saw

the light in the hospital. Then, on ac-

count of the intense heat and our weak-

ness, we went for a month to Mt. Troodos,

which is fifty miles from Nicosia and over

6,000 feet high. This is the summer re-

treat for the English, and has a delightful

climate. The mountains being covered

with pine trees, Troodos is probably a

better summer resort than any on the

mainland ;• but there is one thing that we
miss very much, and that is green grass.

There is none in Cyprus, not even in the

mountains, and on the plains it does not

rain during the summer for five or six

months. During our sojourn in the hills

we gained rapidly in strength and flesh

and returned feeling very well indeed and

ready to take up the work with renewed

vigor. Although the weather is still warm
it is gradually getting cooler. To-day it

is 86 degrees Fahr. in our home.

We opened the clinic yesterday, and five

patients made their appearance, which we

consider very good for the first day. Rev.

Mr. Aegyptiades is now my Greek teacher.

He also translates for me in the medical

work, and preaches in Greek and Turk-

ish, as Rev. Sarkissian and family have

gone to Toronto, Can., and Licentiate

Dimitriades has returned to Larnaca to

teach in the school, which, my brother

writes, opened last week auspiciously. The
Greek doctors, of whom there are seven-

teen in Nicosia, are doing all they can to

hinder our work, and say to the people,

“Why do you go to the American doctor

when there are so many Greek doctors?

He is a Protestant,” which the Greeks re-
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garcl as the most disgraceful epithet that

can be applied. There is, however, a man
in a village, whose daughter I had success-

fully treated, but who had been to all the

Greek doctors without success. He came

into town yesterday and told everybody

he saw about it. and advertised us as much
as he could. Although the work will be

slow, we have faith to believe that the

Lord will build up His own work, and not

suffer it to go back.

The hatred, or at least the open opposi-

tion, is not as intense as it was last win-

ter, although there is still some. One of

our adherents was working on the rail-

road, when it was rumored that he was a

Protestant. The other men threatened

to kill him if he remained among them,

and so the overseer discharged him. Only

a few weeks ago another adherent was

seen walking with Mr. Dimitriades, and

the people said, “Why do you say you are

not a Protestant? Now we know. To-

morrow we will fix you,” and so it hap-

pened. The next day they threw water

on him, caught him, tied his feet and beat

him, so that lately he has not come to our

meetings. One day two men entered the

shop of one of our members, who is a

blacksmith, and began beating him, there

being a large crowd around, including

policemen, but nothing was done till next

day, when complaint was made to the

chief of police. The men were arrested,

but afterward made peace with the man,

Mr. Niko, and were discharged. When we

have services there are men who come and

look in the window to see who is at the

meeting, and, if there are any Greeks, they

report to a committee, which deals with

those who come.

Two weeks ago, with Mr. Dimitriades,

I visited Kyrenia to encourage the

brethren there. We found one who is

faithful, but is oppressed by the Commis-

sioner, who is a Roman Catholic and

hates Protestants. Another man, who has

a store, was persecuted by his wife, who
furnished money for his business, and,

losing his customers, he decided it was bet-

ter to give up his religion than his cus-

tomers. There is a missionary hospital in

Kyrenia, managed by two English nurses,

who have prayers with the patients. They

are now in England on vacation, and when

they return we expect to hold services oc-

casionally in the hospital there.

The Greeks believe that they are the

only church, and are so self-satisfied that

they will have nothing to do with our re-

ligion, while, in fact, they do not know

what they believe. They have only por-

tions of the Scripture which the priests

read on feast days, but have no Bibles in

their homes, not even the priests. There

are many things regarding their super-

stitious practices that I might write, but

will leave for another time.

Tak Hing, China.—A letter of Aug.

22, 1905, from Dr. Kate McBurney will

interest our readers

:

Our communion is a little over a week

off, and our thoughts are mostly antici-

patory ; so this letter may be more of a

prospectus than a chronicle.

We are wondering who will hear the

Lord’s call to come and take up Miss Tor-

rence’s work. We hope two good teachers

will soon come. If it could only be this

autumn, how glad we would be! It would

mean a whole year—and while one feels

he has not made any very great progress

in one year here, yet the first year is

very necessary, if not immediately advan-

tageous to the work. We are sure there

are those at home whom the Lord could

use for very effective work here. Miss

Torrence left her department in a very

satisfactory condition. She was ready

with furnishings and appliances to open

the school as soon as the building was
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ready. She spared no effort to have her

school thoroughly equipped. She was tire-

less in her enthusiasm, and always ready

to interest visiting Chinese women and

girls in the school. We have seen her

stand before the blackboard with a piece

of chalk and demonstrate to women and

girls that they could learn to read if they

but had the opportunity. She brought

Lau. Yung up from Canton for the

Chinese New Year vacation. She is the

girl Rev. A. 1. Robb rescued from slavery

and is educating. She is a practical dem-

onstration of what can be done for the

poor degraded girls of China. Miss Tor-

rence showed the women and girls here

what had been done for Lau Yung—
and some of them had known her before

she wont to school. She is a Christian,

and an intelligent one for her years.

It is a noteworthy fact that there is

not an unmarried woman in our member-

ship, nor is there one who attends any of

our services with any regularity. Once in

a while a little girl comes with her mother,

but rarely the same one twice. It is not

in accordance with Chinese custom to

bring unmarried women—I should say

girls, for they are not allowed to grow to

womanhood unmarried—out in public.

Ah Sam, Ah Puk and Ah Kwai, three of

our Christians, have recently become en-

gaged to heathen girls. An effort was

made to get Christian wives, but in all

the schools within reach the answer was

that the demand far exceeded the supply,

as not only Christian men desired Chris-

tian wives, but that heathen men had

learned that Christians made better wives

than heathen girls. However, the latter

form of alliance is discouraged in the

schools as much as possible. There are

girls who were betrothed before entering

the schools, and so there are some men
who are introduced to Christianity

through the influence of a wife, who

makes a better wife than he had been

trained to expect. We hope that these

three heathen wives may be led by their

husbands to accept the Saviour, but at the

same time we realize there are hard lines

for both sides of the house. There are

other Christian boys who will need wives

by and by. We hope they will be willing

to wait until some can be trained in the

school, as that is their only hope of get-

ting Christian wives under present con-

ditions. If the girls were in school, they

could attend all the services and it would

be entirely proper, under the chaperonage

of the teachers.

Communion is to be on first Sabbath of

Se|>tember. Mr. Robb has planned a

series of meetings for Bible study for the

week preceding. There are to be several

meetings each day, to be taken charge

of by the two Mr. Robbs, Leung Sin

Sluing and Mrs. Wright respectively. Some

of the meetings will be separate for the

men and women. These meetings are for

all, but were planned especially ft>r mem-

bers and others from a distance who can

but rarely attend services.

The brethren from the Chung village

have sent a letter saying there are four

new men who wish to come, and one or

two women. The “Chung Tillage” is so

familiar here that we may forget that the

Church at home has not quite the same

opportunity to learn of the places here

that we have. In explanation, I will say

tins is the village where all except the

old great-grandmother have put away

their idols months ago—some of them

years ago. It is nine miles from Lin Tau,

where there is some prospect of an open-

ing for a new station. It is not to be

wondered at if we should occasionally for-

get that all at home do not know these

places and people so familiar to us, when

we get letters from here and there over

the Church, with kindly messages for
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“Farmer Torn,’-' “Ah Sam,” “Tse Aps ”

and “Tai So.” How they do enjoy them,

too

!

Aug. 31.—The Chung people came on

last Saturday. One of the two old

grandfathers, five men of the third genera-

tion, one of the fourth, and the wife of the

other grandfather, with her daughter-in-

law, making nine in all. Six of these are

candidates for baptism and are all ac-

cepted. They are to be baptized on Sat-

urday.

Our first general meeting, preparatory

to the communion, was held on last Sat-

urday evening, it was a prayer meeting,

and did us all good. On Sabbath fore-

noon Rev. A. I. Robb began a series of

meetings, which are to be continued

throughout the week, namely, a study of

the gospel according to Mark. Rev. J.

I\. Robb explained the second chapter

In the evening another prayer meeting

was held. On Monday morning at 6:30

another meeting began, the explanation of

the Ten Commandments. Leung Sin

Shang, the teacher who was received at

last communion, had charge of this. He
explains two commandments each morn-

ing, closing on Friday morning. The
other meetings to continue until Mark is

finished, which will be on Sabbath.

Saturday morning’s early meeting is

now over. Rev. A. T. Robb explained the

Sacrament of Baptism. To-morrow

morning at 6 :30 he is to talk on the Sac-

rament of tlu' Lord’s Supper.

Others have come in from a distance

during the week. Some of these are mem-
bers; others are interested persons who

come to hear further of this doctrine. The

meetings are well attended, and those who

attend are mostly either Christians or

ones who are known to be interested.

There are usually a few at the daylight

meetings who drop in to see what is going

on, but for the most part the audiences

are thoroughly interested and sympathetic.

The forenoon meeting is over. Eight

persons were baptized. Four Chung men,

two Chung women and two others—men.

Another man expected to be baptized, but

is sick. He may be able to get out to-

morrow. We hope he can. He has be-

lieved for some time, but had considerable

to contend with in a large family connec-

tion not favorable to Christianity.

Monday.—The services are all over, and

the members from a distance are gone or

preparing to go. Yesterday was a good

day. Forty communicants sat down at

the tables, if there is a like increase at

our next communion it will be necessary

to have a second table service. Some* who

were here this time seem favorably im-

pressed and some have asked to be consid-

ered candidates for membership. These

if in earnest will persist, and bv next time

we will have had more acquaintance with

them. The Chungs tell us there are more

believers who hope to come for next com-

munion, but they could not all leave home

at this time. Thirteen of them are

Church members, and eleven of these are

Covenanters. They tell us that the old

great-grandmother does not say anything

against the doctrine, but has not accepted

it for herself. However, she is willing to

hear about it, and allows them to read the

Bible to her. and they are hopeful. There

are already three generations of them rep-

resented in the Church, and these are

praying for her. All the men can read,

and the women are trying to learn. One

of the women who was baptized is of the

second generation and is sixtv-six years

old. She will probably never be able to

read, but likes to hear the Bible read.

When asked what she should do on Sab-

bath when .deprived of an opportunity to

attend services, she said. “Read the Bible.”

“Tf unable to read?” She said if no one

could read, they could recite the Com-
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mandments; but seemed to think there

was always some one who could read.

There are those who earn enough in

one day to supply food for one day only.

Thus it becomes a serious consideration

when they first consider the Christian re-

ligion, and sometimes they believe this

doctrine true a long time before they are

far enough on to be willing to trust God

for what they would not be able to earn

on Sabbath. How many of our home

Christians have ever been tried to that

extent ?

All the Chinese members who were not

present are accounted for. One has lost

his reason. One fell and injured her hip

and could not walk so far. One is far

gone in consumption and was having a

chill at the time he would have started.

The fourth is a carpenter and has gone to

Wu Chow to work.

One interesting feature of the week I

will chronicle separately, so you can divide

the letter easily. 1 know it is too long,

but you can cut out as much as you wish.

Rev. A. I. Robb announced in one of the

prayer meetings that a Memorial Fund

had been established in memory of those

who had been called away from the work,

and gave an interesting account of how it

started, and how Mrs. George’s letter about

Mrs. Robb was written to Olive Trees,

but not sent when the cablegram arrived

announcing her own daughter’s death.

And that recently a letter came from Mrs.

George asking that the Chinese Christians

should have an opportunity to join those

who are contributing. Mr. Robb gave

them until the next day to think it over.

'When he asked about it again, there was a

hearty consent, one old lady thinking it

so important that she held up both hands

when they were asked to raise hands. One

of the Christian teachers was asked to

write a statement and give the members

an opportunity to subscribe. There were

several who surprised us by their liberal-

ity. The gifts will not look large to you,

but knowing their poverty, would magnify

the gifts several fold. I need not list

these as Rev. J. K. Robb was their choice

for treasurer of this fund, and he will re-

port it. This is a very important step in

the development of these new disciples,

and we are thankful and rejoice to see

them take it. Oh, that men would praise

the Lord for His goodness, and for His

Wonderful works to the children of men.

The following account of the autumn

communion services is from Rev. J. K.

Robb

:

Our early fall communion was held last

Sabbath (Sept. 3), and was a time of

great enjoyment and blessing to us all.

Our preparatory services for this com-

munion were something of a departure

from the usual services at such times. On
the Sabbath preceding the communion we

began the study of the gospel according to

Mark, chapter by chapter. It had been

announced two or three weeks before, that

we intended having a week’s study of the

Bible before the communion. So on the

Saturday before we began this course of

study, our members began coming in, pre-

pared to stay until after the services were

concluded. Their numbers were gradually

increased as the days went by, until on

communion Sabbath, all but four were

present. Two of this number were ill,

one was disabled, and the fourth one was

not in the neighborhood, being at work

in Wu Chow. Two preaching services were

held each day, one at 10 A. M. and the

other at 2 P. M. My brother con-

ducted the morning services, and I the

afternoon services, covering a chapter at

each service. In addition to these two

services, a meeting was held each morning

at 6 :30, at which Mr. Leung, a Christian

teacher, and one of our members, ex-
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pounded the Ten Commandments. Each

evening at 7 :30 a general prayer meeting

was held, conducted by the Chinese them-

selves. The 15th of Mark was under con-

sideration on the morning of communion

Sabbath, and the story of the crucifixion

was appropriate to the occasion. The clos-

ing chapter, telling of the resurrection,

was discussed in the afternoon, and formed

a fitting conclusion to the preaching ser-

vices. The week was a full one, and a

rather hard one, too, but not the less en-

joyable.

Our communion seasons are generally

times when something unusual occurs.

This one through which we have just

passed was no exception to the rule. In

fact, it seemed to have more than the

usual amount of the unusual about it.

Xol the least noteworthy was the degree

of interest manifested to the very last.

We always have good attention, but with

so many services a day, and for so many
days, it would not be surprising to see in-

terest flag. Such was not the case, how-

ever, in our meetings. The weather was

warm, at times very hot, and yet the in-

terest at all our meetings was exceedingly

good

.

Our prayer meetings were of special in-

terest to the missionaries, for the reason

that they were in the hands of Chinese en-

tirely. The leaders were appointed by us,

but the topics were chosen by the leaders

themselves, and the exercises, except in a

very few cases, were taken part in by the

Chinese alone. We intended these prayer

meetings to be especially for them. The
passages chosen for consideration show the

spirit of the meetings. Luke 15, 11-32

and -John 3. 14-36 are very good examples

of the passages discussed during the week.

These prayer meetings were one of the

features of the week’s services.

Another matter of unusual interest was

the fact that a large number of the Chung

family united with the Church at this

communion—four men and two women.

A good deal has already been written about

this family. 1 will only recite a few of

the leading facts, for the sake of refresh-

ing the memories of your readers. There

are two brothers, both elderly men, by the

name of Chung. These two men have

twelve sons. Some years ago one of the

sons came in contact with the gospel at

Wu Chow and confessed his faith in

Christ, much to the displeasure of his

friends. Some time later another son be-

came a Christian, through the teachings

of a Christian Alliance missionary. Some
of the other brothers had become inter-

ested by this time, and the two youngest

began attending our services. After a time

they united with the Church here. A lit-

tle later three others united with us. At
the communion just preceding this last

one, one of the two old men confessed the

name of Jesus, and at our last one four

more of the brothers, and one old woman,

the mother of some of these twelve sons,

and a younger woman, the wife of one of

them, all were baptized. One remarkable

feature of the case is the fact that the first

one to become a Christian and teach his

friends is a man of very ordinary abili-

ties. He is not a scholar, not even a man
of any great talent. But he knows what

he believes, and is not afraid to say that

he believes it. This seems to be a charac-

teristic of the family, however, and it is

a fine spirit of helpfulness that is a source

of constant wonder and gratification to us.

We had an accession of eight. One

other had asked to be baptized, and was

accepted, and then his courage failed him.

At least that seems to be the impression

among the Chinese Christians. He is the

youngest of eight brothers, and is a man
of some means. Should he become a

Christian, he would in all probability lose

bis share of the familv inheritance, and
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have to endure a good deal of hardship in

other forms, for the sake of Christ. We
had surmised that lie believed, but were a

little surprised when he asked to be bap-

tized, knowing that his brothers were

hostile to the gospel, he evidently is not

ready yet, but we have hopes for him. He

knows the truth, and will not be at peace

until he confesses it. The persecutions

about which Christ warned His disciples

are very real out here. They are enacted

before our eyes almost. One man who

united with the Church last spring is be-

ing persecuted by his brothers, who are

trying to deprive him of his inheritance.

But he had his wife to come to the ser-

vices last week, and evidently has no

thought but that of going right on. Such

cases make us feel ashamed of ourselves,

by their entire confidence in the promises

of the Lord.

We are happy to be able to give so en-

couraging a report of the communion sea-

son We are greatly encouraged over the

spirit shown by all who have attended our

services. We did not forget that our com-

munion Sabbath was just one year by the

day of the week after Dr. George was called

home. This was also the first communion

at which M iss Torrence was not present

in the body. They have been given a

higher service, and a more perfect com-

munion with the Lord than we are able

to enjoy here. The memories of these de-

parted friends are like ointment poured

forth.

In conversing with a friend of the foreign mission cause a few days ago, he said :

“1 have often asked myself what I ought to give to missions. But. I have recently

been thinking, and asking myself, ‘What ought I to keep?’”

This is the question every Christian ought to ask himself. We mat’ ketfp so much of

God’s property which He has put into our hands as is needed for sustaining life, but we

are not at liberty to indulge in luxuries and give little or nothing for spreading the

gospel. For the use we make of money, “every one of us must give account of himself

to God.” Let every one ask, “How much ought I to keep ?”—Christian Treasury.

1. If 1 refuse to give anything, 1 practically cast a ballot in favor of the recall of

every missionary, both in the home and foreign fields.

2. If I give less than heretofore, T fa\or a reduction of the missionary forces pro-

portionate to my reduced contribution.

3. Tf I give the same as formerly, T favor holding the ground already won, but I

oppose a forward movement. My song is, “Hold the Fort,” forgetting that the Lord

never intended that His army should take refuge in a fort. All of His soldiers are

under marching orders always. They are commanded to “Go.”

4. If T advance mv offering beyond former years, then I favor an advance move-

ment in the conquest of new territory for Christ. Shall I not join this class? If I add

one hundred per cent, to my former contributions, then I favor doubling the missionary

force at once. If I add fifty per cent.. I say. “Send out one-half as many more”; and

if 1 add twenty-five per cent., I sav to out Missionary Society, “Send out one-fourth

more than are now in the field.”

—

Exchange.

A Japanese girl said to a missionary (Christian church) at Tokio : “My brother-in-

law used to scold me if I overslept in the mornings; now he is patient and teaches me
how to be careful and prompt.” Why is he patient? Because he is a Christian now.

And the girl added, “Our home is so much nicer, now we are all Christians.”
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AX HOME.
Allegheny, Pa.—The Central Board ol' Missions supplies the following items:

On hand On hand

Sept. 1, ’05. Received. Expended. Oct. 1/05.

Southern Mission $1822,84 $51.50 $133.33 $1741.01

Chinese Mission 194.27 53.30 105.01 141.94

Indian Mission 1785.79 1008.32 306.89 2487.22

Sustentation Fund 220.72 13.65 234 37

Deficit

Sept. 1, ’05.

Domestic Mission 4232.46 309.00 61.43 3984.89

Quarterly distribution was made as follows

:

Colorado Presbyter}’-

. $375.00

Lakes Presbytery .... 412.50

Yew York Presbytery. 92.00

Rochester Presbytery . 34.56

Pittsburg Presbytery . 262.50

Ohio Presbytery 50.00

X. B. and Nova Scotia Presbytery 175.00

Kansas Presbytery 620.00

Vermont Presbytery 38.00

Illinois Presbytery 350.00

$2409.56

Xo report was received from Iowa Presbytery.

Two thousand four hundred and nine dollars and fifty-six cents added to the deficit

Oct. 1, is the present indebtedness of this fund—$6,394.45.

Chinese Mission .
—The enrollment during September was 16; average attendance

at the night school. 5
;
prayer meeting, 9} ;

Sabbath services, 9£. Average attendance

of whites at prayer meeting, 3|; at Sabbath school, 8f.

Lew Yen, the interpreter, has returned and is helping in the work.

If this Mission is to be continued, Mr. Paris thinks a building should be purchased.

Indian Mission .
—The number of scholars in attendance at the school is fifty-one.

The Sabbath services have been well attended bv both Indians and whites. The West

Mission has been resumed, as also work among the Apaches. There is need of a suit-

able person to take charge of the boys.

The proposition to start a broom factory was regarded favorably by the Board. The

cost would not exceed $375 or $400. There is a balance of $139.60 in the' Industrial

Department Fund, which could be applied to this purpose. Definite action was not

taken.

Southern Mission .
—The school opened on Oct. 2. There was a good attendance. All

the teachers have arrived. An additional one is needed, but the condition of the funds

will not justify the expense. For the same reason it was decided not to open a

branch day school in East Selma. A Sabbath school will be started there.

J. W. Sproull.
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Hetherton, Mich.—The Ladies' Mis-

sionary Society of Hetherton, Mich, has

come to the close of another year. Our

members number twelve, one aged member

having been called to higher service dur-

ing the year. We have held eleven regu-

lar meetings and one missionary enter-

tainment, with an average attendance of

eight. Amount of money raised during

the year, twenty-one dollars and seventy

cents. Sent to foreign missions, ten dol-

lars : to pastor’s salary, ten dollars.

Mrs. Belle Jameson, Sec’y.

Morning Sun, la—The ladies of the

Missionary and Aid Society have to record

the death of another of their number,

Mrs. Margaret Cavan, who fell asleep

Aug. 10, 1905. She sleeps, and her

works praise her. Faithful to her trust,

she has left behind a precious memory,

and we wish to bear testimony to her

Christian character. May the remem-

brance of her pleasant, cheerful, uncom-

plaining life be blessed to each member
of the society. While we miss her genial

presence and counsel, we rejoice in the

hope of meeting her again, when life's

labors are ended. We extend our sym-

pathy to the bereaved children and

friends, especially the faithful daughter

who so tenderly and lovingly cared for her

during her last illness, and we commend
them all to the Saviour, Whom she so

clearly loved.

Mbs. R. Elliott,

Mrs. W. J. Marshall,

Mrs. D. Kilpatrick.

Selma, Ala.—Another year's work has

begun in Selma. Our force of workers is

now complete, and a splendid working

force it is. Earnestness, enthusiasm and

consecration are lighting every face. We
are exceedingly glad to have with us two

of our former valued and loved workers,

Miss McCartney and Miss Stewart. Miss

McCartney has been in the. work here so

long that “Miss Cartney” has become a

household name.

We have an enrollment of 275 now, and

several coming in every day. The price

for picking cotton has been raised—50

cents per 100 pounds—and it tempts

many of our pupils to work a month or two

before entering. Of course, the country

pupils cannot be spared until their par-

ents’ crop is picked. I wish all our Olive

Tree readers could see a cotton field dur-

ing the cotton picking season. I do not

know of anything more interesting in

nature. From the time the pretty buds

come in the cotton plant to the time the

bales are put on the railroad track, the

cotton is pretty, interesting and profitable.

Selma is a town of about 15,000 or 20.-

000 inhabitants, one-half of whom are col-

ored likely. The white people live in the

center, and the colored people all around
;

but the chief negro settlements are m
West and East Selma. All religious and

educational work is in West Selma. The

difference between the character of the

two settlements is most marked. The re-

spectable, honest and thrifty negroes pre-

dominate in West Selma; squalor, ignor-

ance and vice predominate in East Selma.

We cannot but feel that the presence of

the church and school house has made the

difference, for the same blood runs in

their veins, their ancestors were of the

same class. Of course many of the chil-

dren of East Selnia come to West Selma

to school, etc., but it is too far for little

children to walk. The workers here have

always longed to have a branch work in

East Selma. Chiefly three things have

stopped any effort—lack of means, a fear

of the opposition of the white people near

there (the Congregational Church once

had a school there, but it was burned, and

it was always thought to have been set on
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fire by the whites), and a fear of the in-

difference of the negroes to their condi-

tion. Ever since Mrs. R. J. George took

such an earnest interest in this needy field

and felt that she wanted to see something

done for these poor people in East Selma,

it has come to ns with greater force than

ever. But we felt that a test of the case

ought to be made before asking the

Church to take up the work. It was
thought advisable to first start a Sabbath

school, and if that seemed to prosper, open

a day school, and if it met with encourage-

ment, ask our brethren “to come over into”

East Selma and “help them.” Last sum-
mer Miss Sophia Kingston opened a

Sabbath school. She rented a small cot-

tage, paying the rent herself, and an-

nounced that she would open a Sabbath

school. There were no seats, so she bor-

rowed two barrels and a board, thinking

this would likely seat her audience; but

that was soon full, and the “men came,

bringing their chairs with them to sit on,”

as Miss Sophia said. The white people

also treated her very kindly, and she took

heart, and after two or three weeks started

a day school, and she has an enrollment of

twenty-six now. I am giving the details

of this test school, so the Church may
know all about how it sprung up and why,

if the Board decides to undertake work

there.

The boxes from the Ladies’ Missionary

Societies are coming in again. When I see

dresses and boys’ clothes and quilts, etc.,

come tumbling out of these boxes, and

think of the love and prayers that came

with them, I am always reminded of

Dorcas and how the widows and orphans

came weeping when she was still in death,

showing the coats and garments which

she had made. Your eyes, dear sisters,

will not open on such a scene as that, as

Dorcas’ did, but God grant they may open

when they close in their last long sleep

on a far more glorious scene—your

Saviour’s smiling face, as He says, “Well

done, good and faithful servant.” I want

to thank you in this public way for the

help you give us in this way. May T ask

that the societies which are planning to

send boxes this year will send them as

early as you can. If you could possibly

prepare them and send them as early as

November we would be most heartily glad.

Of course, we can use them and are glad

to get them any time between October and

May 1, but we can use them to better ad-

vantage if they come before December.

Remember that freight is slow and the

distance great. It took one box two years

to get to us, but that was altogether un-

usual. 1 ask for your prayers for your

work and ours here, and for your Christ-

like sympathy for a race which bears such

bitter prejudice and daily injustice.

Mrs. J. G. Reed.

0. I. Scofield says: It is most significant that this present time is marked by so

great a revival of interest in the doctrine of the Holy Spirit, Some have not hesitated

to call it “the discovery of the Holy Ghost.” More books and tracts on the Holy Spirit

have issued from the press within the last thirty year’s than in all previous time. Who
can doubt that this is of God? It is very solemn. God is calling His people away from

“might” and “power” to the Spirit Himself. They have depended upon “might”

—

great men
: power of organization

;
support of governments

;
wealth—and these have

proved broken reeds. Use this lesson to teach that we need, not the power of the Spirit,

Lnt the Spirit of power. To be, filled with Him, guided bv Him, endued with gifts

bv Him, yielded in spirit, soul and body to Him—this is the crowning lesson of

service.
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MONOGRAPHS.
A NOTABLE INCIDENT AT TAK HING

CHAU.

One of the most notable features of the

communion week, September, 1905, was

the circulation of a paper among ihe

Chinese, for subscriptions to the Memorial

Fund that is now being published in

Olive Trees. The matter came as a sug-

gestion from Mrs. 11. J. George, who re-

quested that the native Christians be asked

to contribute. It was proposed to them at

one of the meetings during the week, and

was taken up with great enthusiasm. The

amount found opposite each name is what

is promised to be paid during the course

of a year. I enclose a paper containing

the heading of the paper that was circu-

lated among the Chinese, translated rather

freely. It will explain itself.

Believing that all men should know the

doctrine of Jesus Christ, and wishing that

they may know it, and also wishing to

manifest the grace that is in our hearts,

it is our desire to establish a school for the

purpose of teaching His truth.

Some years ago, three American

women, Mrs. Ella T. Bobb, Dr. J. Maude
George and Miss Jennie B. Torrence,

teachers of the Word, came to Tak Hing

and earnestly taught the doctrine of Jesus.

They were not permitted to see the ful-

fillment of their long-cherished plans, hav-

ing been called to the heavenly home. Dr.

George’s mother, in memory of these three

women, has given a sum of money to be

used in teaching the gospel to those who

do not know of Jesus. Other Christian

friends have also contributed money for

this purpose. It is our desire to aid in

this work, our purpose being the estab-

lishment of a Christian school in Tak

Hing. We therefore subscribe the sum
opposite our names for this purpose. »

1. Tse lan bhang $5.00

2. Lei Wing Ue 2.00

3. Hung Im T’ing 2.00

4. Mak Ivai Uen 8.00

5. Chung On T’ai 5.00

6. Tse Kwong Ki 4.00

7. Kwok Sam Nam 3.00

8. Ch’ue Hon Shang 3.00

9. Leung Mau Hing 3.00

10. Chung Ying T’ai 3.00

11. Chung Fo Wing 3.00

12. Tam Ying Ch’eung 3.00

13. C’h'an Wing Chai 2.00

14. Ch’ue Pak On 1.00

15. Chung Sliik Man 1.00

16. Chung Shan Wo 1.00

17. Chung Clriu T’ai 1.50

18. Chung Hong T’ai 1.00

19. Yeung A Man 1.00

20. Chung Yat T’ai 50

21. Chung Shui Wing 50

22. Lo Kw’an Tai 1.20

23. Ch’an Lin Tai 1.00

24. Ch’ik Lin Tai 40

25. Lei Wing Kw’an 80

26. Wan Kun Lin 10

27. Tse A Po 04

28. Nip A Kiu 02

29. Cheung Suet Hing 50

30. Cluing Mau Sam 2.00

Total $59.56

Some of these names are deserving of

special mention

:

No. 4 is a man who believed the gospel

before the missionaries went home in

1900, but he was afraid to say so. He has

united with the Church during the pres-

ent year. He has a testament that was

given him by Mr. McBurney.

Nos. 8 and 10 are two of our brightest

young men. A Sam and Shap Yi are their

everyday names.

ti No. 13 is the man whose brothers are
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trying to disinherit him because of his de-

cision for Christ.

No. 15 is one of two old men, fathers

of twelve sons, all, with a single exception,

avowed disciples of Christ. (See Mr.

Robb’s letter, p. 256.)

No. 22 is a woman whom Dr. George be-

friended.

No. 25 is her little boy whom she is

sending to school in Canton this year, and

paying his expenses herself.

No. 27 is our first convert. She has

no income, but “hath done what she

could.”

No. 28 is another of the same kind.

No. 30 is the first of the Chung brothers

to confess Christ. He is in the member-

ship of the Baptist Mission at Wu Chow,

but is working here, and wished to con-

tribute to the Memorial Fund.

This is not a large sum in itself, being

less than $30 gold. It represents a good

deal of effort on the part of the subscrib-

ers, all the subscriptions of $3 and over

being at least a half month’s salary. Miss

'Torrence’s name was put in by the Chinese

themselves, without a suggestion from any

one. We hope it may be included in the

Memorial at home.

J. K. Robb.

PICTORIAL NEWS.
A letter from Rev. Julius A. Kempf,

dated Sept. 9, brought us pictures that will

be of interest to readers of Olive Trees :

When the Chinese build they first erect

over the site of the building a mat shed

large enough to enclose the whole building

when completed. These mat sheds are

made of very light poles, palm leaves and

bamboo matting, and are constructed with-

out the use of a single nail. Everything is

firmly bound together with split bamboo.

The sheds are necessary in order to pro-

tect the workmen from the heat of the

sun and also from the rain.

NO. 1

Picture No. 1 gives a very good side

view of the mat shed over the new chapel

site. It also shows what progress has been

made on the building. Picture No. 2 is

a view of the opposite side. The chapel,

as you perhaps know, fronts on one of the

NO. 2

main roads that run into Tak Hing, and

no doubt you will be surprised to know

that that main road is the one you see

in pictures 1 and 2. It is like all the

highways in this part of the country, so
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NO. 3

narrow that two persons cannot walk

abreast, and so crooked that von are al-

ways wondering where the next turn leads

NO 5

The other two pictures show you the

inside of the mat shed in which preaching

services are at present being held.

NO. 4

to. Hundreds of people pass along this

road every day. On the left of the road

in picture 1 you see the cultivated mul-

berry bushes, the leaves of which are fed

to silkworms.

Picture No. 3 shows the temporary work

sheds in the rear of the chapel.

Picture No. 4 is a view looking down
the river from the chapel.

Picture No. 5 is a view looking up the

river. The number of boats seen in these

two pictures give some idea of the amount
of traffic done on the West River. In

this picture you see a woman carrying two

huge bundles of grass.

.Just a year ago this morning I left

home for China. The goodness and mercy

of God have followed me all the days.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

a flDemorial £banCoffering.
Adding September receipts to the total reported in the last issue of Olive Trees,

this fund amounted 'on Oct. 1 to $2,452.20. And the following contributions have been

received since that date

:

Contributor Amount Mission Field

Mrs. S. M. Atchison, Olathe, Ivans $10.00 China.

Mrs. A. E. Ewing, Glenwood, Minn 1.00 China.

Lake Eeno Sabbath School, Home Department 4.40 China.

Mrs. Sarah Torrence, Denison, Kans 5.00 China.

Only a few were moved to contribute last month, but the offerings are liberal, and,

as the letters covering them indicate, made from the purest motives and in the very spirit

of Christ. On one of them may be read, as it seems to us, the invisible endorsement,

“Not my will, but Thine he done.” But if our readers wish to see a striking example of

liberality, and a fresh illustration of the change wrought in men, when brought under

the regenerating power of the gospel, they should read “A Notable Incident at Tak Hing

Chau.” (See page 261.) If these Chinese converts are constrained to give “Memorial

Thank-offerings” out of their deep poverty, thus evincing their gratitude to God for

His great mercy in turning them from their idolatry, the sincerity of their professed

love for the consecrated laborers whom He used to bring them to Himself, and the

reality of their conversion, what should not the home churches be willing to give out

of their abundance that the same grace may reach the hearts and govern the lives of

many more.

It is not yet the privilege of Olive Trees to report the receipt of the full amount

needed to secure the

FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
promised by a generous friend of missions, to open a new station in China. Two
donations of $100, one of $50, and two of $5 have come in since the statement made

last month, and these will be properly acknowledged when the contributions for this

object aiS‘ all in. Treasurer Walter T. Miller has also received $1,400 from a devoted

woman in the membership of one of our congregations, to be used in providing a

memorial for her husband. This liberal offering is to be added to this fund, and her
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name will appear with those of other contributors when it is full. Less than thirty

hundred are thus required now to make up the sum of

TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS
and we ask the members of the Reformed Presbyterian Church to consider our request

for their co-operation in this movement to extend the work of the Church in China,

from which the monthly mail brings most encouraging news. Surely no one will let this

opportunity slip of helping forward an enterprise dear to the hearts of all Christians,

because dear to the heart of the Lord Himself.

There is a very loud call for an ordained

minister to be associated with Rev. James

S. Stewart, now laboring alone in Syria.

The young ministers of the Church are

again urged to consider the claims of this

field. The opposition to the preaching of

the gospel under the Turkish government

is very determined, but certainly not more

determined than the opposition made to

the ministry of our Lord and that of the

disciples whom He sent forth to carry for-

ward the work that He had begun. Those

men did not refuse to obey His orders, be-

cause of the hardships and privations that

they would meet with as His chosen rep-

resentatives. On the contrary, they count-

ed it an honor to have fellowship with

their Master in His sufferings. Besides,

the sovereign Lord is mightier than all

His enemies, and can easily defeat their

schemes, if we are only faithful to the

gospel trust. Surely no one need hesitate

to go when He calls Who is Head over all

things to the Church and must reign till

every knee shall bow and every tongue

confess that He is Lord. Four young

women are also called for, two for China

and two for Syrian Mission. Who is will-

ing to consecrate herself to this service?

We plead with the members of the

Church to give themselves to more impor-

tunate prayer to the Lord of the harvest

that He will raise up and qualify and

thrust out men and women whose labors

He will own for the conversion of sin-

ners, the overthrow of error and the visible

establishment of His Kingdom.

Oakdale Congregation, Illinois, has

sent us, through Mr. J. W. Torrens,

$61.25 to pay for slate blackboards in the

new school building at Tak Hing Chau.

The money was raised for this purpose

at the suggestion of the late Miss Jennie

B. Torrence. “We were thinking,” writes

Mr. Torrens, “of sending what we

had when the news came of h'er death,

which made us all so sad. She was with

us in our home one Sabbath over a year

ago, when the Synod met at Sparta. It

was our first meeting, and we all loved her,

as we love all our missionaries.” This

offering has been passed on to Treasurer

Walter T. Miller, and the names of the

contributors will be found on the second

page of the cover.

More recently we received from “A
Husband and Wife” in Denver, Colo.,

$100, to be equally divided between the

Syrian Mission and the fund to open a

new station in China.

The Fleming II. Revell Co., New York,

Chicago and Toronto, has laid on our

table the following books:

Things As They Are. By Amy Wilson

Carmichael. Price, $1.00 net.

This book, from the graphic pen of a

well-known Keswick missionary, is a pic-

ture, as Eugene Stock says in his preface,

“drawn without prejudice, with all sym-

pathy, with full recognition of what is

good, and yet with an unswerving deter-

mination to tell the truth and let the

facts be known” of Hindu life. The facts
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that Miss Carmichael has put on record in

regard to the work in Southern India are

confirmed by many experienced missiona-

ries. Eev. T. Stewart, M. A., Secretary

United Free Church Mission, Madras,

says : “Every missionary can tell of cases

when people have been won for Christ,

and mention incidents of more than pass-

ing interest. Miss Carmichael is no ex-

ception, and could tell of not a few

trophies of grace. The danger is, lest in

describing such incidents, the impression

should be given that they represent the

normal state of things, the reverse being

the case.” Dr. A. W. Eudisill, Methodist

Episcopal Press, Madras, says : “The early

chapters bring out with vivid, striking,'

almost startling reality the wayside hear-

ers in India. One can almost see the

devil plucking away the words as fast as

they fall, and hear the opposers of the

gospel crying out against it.” Pandita

Eamabai says: “I can honestly corrobo-

rate everything said in regard to the re-

ligious and social life of the Hindus. I

came from that }:>art of the country, and

I am very glad that the book has suc-

ceeded in bringing the truth to light.”

We wish for this volume a wide circula-

tion, as it cannot fail to call forth more

earnest prayer for the men and women

who are laboring in foreign fields. There

is a natural tendency on the part of mis-

sionaries to dwell on the brighter side of

the work, and thus they often leave an

incorrect impression of results. “Far

more,” writes Miss Carmichael, “has been

written about the successes than about the

failures, and it seems to us that it is more

important that you should know about the

reverses than the successes of the war.

We shall have all eternity to celebrate the

victories, but we have only the few hours

before sunset in which to win them. We
are not winning them as we should, be-

cause the fact of the reverses is so little

realized, and the needed reinforcements

are not forthcoming, as they would be if

the position were thoroughly understood.

Eeinforcements of men and women are

needed, but, far above all, reinforcements

of prayer.”

Pastor Hsi. By Mrs. Howard Taylor

(nee Geraldine Guinness). Price $1.00

net.

This is a most interesting story of one

of China’s Christians. It tells how this

“man of position and influence, a cultured

Confucianist,” was brought under the

power of the gospel, confessed Christ, grew
in grace and knowledge, became a mission-

ary to his countrymen, persevered in the

work, lamenting the failures and rejoic-

ing in the successes of an eventful life,

and at last finished his course in the faith.

Ho one can read this book without ador-

ing the grace that has appeared to men,

bringing salvation and waiting on God for

the promised enduemont of power for ser-

vice that he may be a faithful witness

unto Christ, the Lord.

Indian and Spanish Neighbors. By
Julia II. Johnston. Price 50 cents net.

This is one of a series of books prcT

pared with the avowed purpose of pre-

senting “every phase of mission work in

the United States and its dependencies

by the Home Mission Societies of differ-

ent denominations,” and thus giving

“year after year an ever widening view of

our country’s needs and the responsibility

resting upon the Church of Christ.” It

is full of information with which every

Christian patriot should be familiar in

regard to the Xorth American Indians:

origin, tribes, characteristics, environment,

language, religion, wrongs and rights,

progress in legislation and administration,

the educational problem, seed sowing and

sheaves; and the Spanish-speaking peo-

ple: earlier and later days in New Mex-

ico, Arizona, California, previous and
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present condition of Cuba, yesterday and

to-day in Porto Rico. We gladly com-

mend this volume to our readers, though

we confess that the commendation would

be more hearty if it contained a single

line about the Cache Creek Mission in

Oklahoma, where most successful work has

been carried on among the Indians by the

Reformed Presbyterian Church.

Horne Mission Readings. By Alice M.
Guernsey. Price 50 cents net.

This is a collection of stories and

sketches, prepared for use in missionary

meetings. They deal with different as-

pects of work in the home field, and might

be recited or read with pleasure and profit

at social gatherings.

Waxwing. By Caroline Ativater Mason.

Price, 30 cents net.

This is a pretty piece of thinking, in

which the authoress, in a style peculiarly

her own, tells how a young woman de-

voted to the innocent amusements of life

and unacquainted with the missionary

problems, was brought into contact with

some consecrated women, and through ad-

miration of their character and devoted-

ness was led to wholly different views of

life. The story is wholesome.

The Young People’s Missionary Move-
ment, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, has

kindly mailed us

Daybreak in the Dark Continent. By
11 1 (son S. Naylor. Price 50 cents in cloth

and 35 in paper.

This is the fourth textbook of the for-

eign mission study course, and is a very

valuable addition to that series. The title

is singularly appropriate, indicating that

Africa, with its teeming population; is

now open to the gospel. Not less sugges-

tive are the chapter headings: The Dark
Continent; Dark Peoples and Their Cus-
toms; A Religion of Darkness; What of

the Night? The Morning Cometh; The

Religion of Light; Heralds of the Dawn,

and Daybreak. This volume is not mere-

ly the result of extensive reading, though

the author has consulted the most eminent

authorities, but, having accompanied

BishojJ Hartzell in one of his missionary

tours through the dark continent, he writes

from the viewpoint of personal contact

with the conditions he describes. The
maps are excellent, and the illustrations,

especially one representing the transfor-

mation of home life, and another in which
we have on the same page a group of un-

evangelized natives and a theological sem-

inary class, speaking to the eye, serve to

deepen the impression made by the written

story.
'

We not only commend this book to the

readers of Olive Trees, but venture to

urge the young people of the Reformed
Presbyterian Church to secure it for their

study this winter.

%
The National Reform Association, 209

Ninth Street, Pittsburg, Pa., has recently

issued

Sabbath Laws in the United States.

By Rev. R. C. Wylie, D.D. Price, 75

cents in cloth and 35 cents in paper.

This is a book that will delight every

one who loves the Sabbath and wishes to

see this nation loj’al to the Lord of the

Sabbath. The author has rendered im-

portant service to the cause of Christ in

preparing it at a large expenditure of time

and labor. Here is information on a sub-

ject of ever-pressing interest, in compact
form, that otherwise would be in reach of

only a few. Let the Christians of this

land read what Dr. Wylie has brought to

their door in regard to the history of our
Sabbath laws and Sabbath legislation, and
then study the eighth chapter on the five-

fold basis for Sabbath laws, and the ninth

chapter on the ultimate ground of Sab-
bath laws, and they will be not only more
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intelligent Christians, but, with the bless-

ing of God, more loyal to the Crown of

Christ and more ready to stand up in de-

fense of His day, as a personal safeguard

and essential to national stability.

This volume merits a wide circulation.

The leaders and moulders of public opin-

ion need the very instruction that it sup-

plies, and men of means could not make

a wiser use of money than to put a copy

into the hands of every minister, legis-

lator, magistrate and judge in the United

States.

Some one has been thoughtful enough

to send us a copy of the lecture with

which Prof. D. B. Wiflson opened the pres-

ent session of the Reformed Presbyterian

Theological Seminary at Allegheny, Pa.,

Sept. 19, 1905. It is entitled “A Wave

of Unbelief.” In this timely address Dr.

Willson quietly exposes the folly of the

higher critics, and, with a faith that one

loves to see in a teacher of the future min-

isters of the Church, predicts that the

movement against the inerrancy of the

Old Testament Scriptures is only a wave

that will pass away. “With all their

scholarship,” he says, “these men are blind

leaders of the blind. The Pietist Revival

in Germany, when the Bible came again to

be revered and loved, will be repeated in

English-speaking lands. There is such an

increase in Bible helps. In the homes of

the people you will find Teachers’ Bibles

with notes, references, concordances. ‘The

Lord’s hand is not shortened that it can-

not save; neither His ear heavy that it

cannot hear.’ If God give His spirit to

the many who are now engaged in Bible

study in the home, in the church, the

academy, the college, the university, they

will turn in faith to Him and to our Lord,

Who bade the people ‘search the Scrip-

tures. . , .they are they that testify of

Me.’
”

Olive Trees is requested to say that the

Foreign Missions Industrial Association,

105 E. Twenty-second Street, New York,

Rev. Edwin M. Bliss, General Secretary,

would be glad to correspond with mission-

aries engaged in any line of industrial

work, or any people who are selling arti-

cles made in mission lands, for the benefit

of Missions.

This Association is both philanthropic

and missionary in its object and method.

Recognizing the truth that the industrial

and social conditions in mission lands are

essential factors in the development of

Christian life, it aims to improve those

conditions

:

1. By furnishing employment to those

who, through adoption of the Christian

faith, are cut off from their ordinary

means of livelihood, also to widows with

large families, orphans and others in need.

2. By introducing new ideas, new

methods, new industries, raising thus the

conception of life as well as the actual

habit of living.

3. By making it evident that the prom-

ise of the gospel is for this life as well as

for that which is to come.

4. By the introduction of true business

principles in mission lands.

The Association does not offer any

financial return for contributions to its

work. Aside from the necessary expenses

of administration, no one, whether con-

nected with its management or a donor

to its funds, will reap advantage from it.

All contributions and all profits will be

held in trust for the advantage of mis-

sion fields, to speed the time when those

communities shall be able to carry on their

own evangelistic work, develop their own

Christian community, as well as individual

life.

Olive Trees, 50 cents a year.



Report of Wyman, Iowa, Missionary Society for the year ending Sept. 1, 1905

:

The past year our little band has enjoyed rich blessings from a kind, heavenly

Father. We have been blessed both in basket and in store. The death angel has not

been in our midst. Our society numbers nineteen, with an average attendance at

the monthly meetings of ten and a half. One new member has been added to the

roll. We have had our regular meetings, with the exception of the month of Feb-

ruary.

Our society welcomed Miss Edgar, who gave us a talk on the work in the Syrian

field. As to our work, aside from financial, we have prepared two quilts and a

comfort, and collected a box of clothing for the Southern Mission. Also forwarded

a box of literature to Superior, Wis. Ladies gave an oyster supper for the purpose

of raising money to cement the parsonage cellar. Missionary Society of the United

Presbyterian Church at Crawfordsville entertained our society at dinner. Our society

returned courtesies by giying a missionary tea.

Let us go forward the coming year consciously asking the question, ‘‘Lord what

wilt Thou have me to do?” knowing that we have the command, “Ye shall be My wit-

nesses both in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost

parts of the earth.”

• Mns. W. R. Cannon, Rec. Sec.

Treasurer's Report.

Receipts. Expenditures.

From Domestic Mission for 1903- Syrian Mission
.
$25.75

1904 $23.00 Repairs on home church 2.22

From monthly dues 90.05 Gasoline lamps for home church . .. 25.00

From oyster supper 9.75 Indian Mission . 12.95

For Miss Edgar, of Syria . 6.07 Southern Mission . 13.30

By special collection 6.82 Materials for quilt.' 1.10

For Thank-offering 22.50 Express on box of literature 1.50

Quilts valued at 5.00 Miss Edgar of Syria 6.07

Mission in China 14.05

Total $162.19 Domestic Mission 23.45

Thank-offering 22.50

Cash in treasury 10.30

3 quilts for Southern Mission . . . . 5.00

Total $162.19

Mrs. Wilson D. Martin, Treas.

The Misses Cunningham and Edgar reached Latakia safely Oct. 1. Dr. Balph was

in Beirut and expected to be home second Sabbath of that month.
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